
 

Penn Forest Streams Property Owners Association 

Directors’ Meeting Minutes MAY 2020 
 

May 28, 2020 / 7:00 PM / Virtual Meeting Only 

Call-in:  929-436-2866 Access Code: 687-134-4836# Online: Join Zoom Meeting 

https://powerschool.zoom.us/j/6871344836 

One tap mobile for call in only: +19294362866,,6871344836# US (New York) 

OPENING 
● Pledge of Allegiance & Moment of Silence for the lives lost from COVID-19 and those yet to be lost 

● Roll Call - Directors Present: President-Carrie Strohl, Vice President-Anna James, Secretary-Jessica 

Knoll, Treasurer-Dawn Wolset, Rob Renode, Julie Renode, Adam Kochanski, Colleen Rini, John 

Wolset, Kathy Plebani.  Directors Not Present: Rob Sweeney.   

● Greeting 

● Reading of the Minutes (March 2020)  - Jessica K. motioned to waive the reading of the minutes and to 

approve the minutes as presented, Dawn 2nd. Motion Passes Unan. 

● Treasurer’s Report  - Dawn Wolset: Read operating account balances. 

● Payment of Bills  - Dawn Wolset: Hard checks and amounts were noted. Online payments and 

amounts were noted. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

● Electronic Votes since last meeting 
■ Cancelling In Person Work Vote: 9 Yes / 1 No / 1 Abstain 

■ Continue Paying Workers Vote: 9 Yes / 2 Abstain 

■ Skip April 12th NEPA pick-up Vote: 10 Yes / 1 Abstain 

■ Block Mail Slot Vote: 9 Yes / 1 No / 1 Abstain 

■ Pool Rules Vote: 8 Yes / 3 Abstain 

● Officer restructure - Carrie: We have put off a restructure for the last few months and would 

like to proceed this month.  Doesn’t look like we will be able to have a regular annual 

meeting this year and due to by laws we as a board are able to nominate and restructure 

within the board.  Anna nominated Rob Renode to take over as acting President, Jessica 

2nd. Rob accepted the nomination as long as his current duties and projects in process 

with rules and regulations will not be affected.  Nomination Passes with 2 Abstentions 

● Pool Opening? - Kathy / Rob - We are hoping to move to COVID-19 Phase Green soon as we 

currently can not open them in the yellow phase.  Once in the green phase we can open 

the pools, but still need to strictly follow CDC and PA Governor restrictions. We have 1 

lifeguard returning this year, and 1 attendant application.  The issue we have with Swim at 

your own RIsk is checking the pool levels regularly.  Strand will open Leslie Lane pool so 

we can have repairs evaluated.  Clubhouse pool will be opened by Strand so it can open 

when we are ready.  Rob checked with the lawyer and his recommendations are pretty 

much the same as how Kathy explained the hierarchy with how we treat the pools.  Kathy 

motioned to keep Leslie Lane pool closed for the season, but to have it opened by Strand, 

emptied, & evaluated for repairs, John 2nd. Motion Passes with 2 Abstentions.   Adam: Him, 

Rob, and John went to the pool today to meet with someone to discuss an access control 

system.  We are recommending this type of system to make improvements to our facilities 
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and to help us facilitate Smith At Your Own Risk.  We discussed at length the difference 

using an access card vs. a manned entrance.  Kathy mentioned that she spoke with Laura 

from the insurance company and she is unfamiliar with access controls, and is unhappy 

with Swim at own Risk, although Rob reminded us that we have spoken with our lawyer as 

well as our previous council and also with our insurance company about swim at own risk 

and have been numerously explained that as long as we have proper signage and proper 

notification to homeowners, we are ok.  Some points mentioned either way are: When 

people sign in to the pool, they list how many people are with them in the pool, will we be 

able to do that with Access? Why do we track that info? It was noted at board meetings.  Is 

it necessary info? Having the access cards we will need to revamp and look into security 

and vandalism issues.  It was also noted that we should add extra security cameras (some 

of which we already have) and the card is recorded and tracked to the homeowner so we 

can pinpoint who is responsible for things just like with your guests and traffic violations.  

A lot of pros and cons were discussed and Anna suggested that we keep running how we 

have been and revisit the access cards for next year.  Adam motioned to get quotes of up 

to $25k to install access controls on all facilities and cards with a later decision of where 

funds are to be taken from this years lifeguard budget, savings from security budget 

and/or capital improvement expenses and to make a final decision on access after the 

quotes have been reviewed, Dawn 2nd. Motion Passes with 6 Yes / 4 Abstentions 

● Annual Meeting - Rob explained that currently in the COVID-19 Yellow phase, we cannot 

have our meeting.  At this point we do not know when we can hold an in person meeting.  

The Firehouse is most likely no longer an option.  The other option we have is to hold a 

virtual meeting.  Issues that come up are how do we know we have a legitimate quorum? 

How do we control who is attending the meeting?  Do we do mail in votes & have those 

constitute a quorum? Can we postpone? After reading our bylaws, we definitely need to 

institute Emergency Bylaws for this very instance.  We will include a self addressed 

stamped envelope for votes to be returned.  Colleen motioned to reschedule the Annual 

Meeting to Saturday, August 1st via a zoom virtual meeting using a written mail-in ballot 

system for voting and quorum count, with self addressed, stamped envelopes to residents 

that do not live in Jim Thorpe, Adam 2nd. Motion Passes Unan. 

● Phone system in the office Rob/Dawn - deferred until back in the office 

● Call service - deferred until back in the office 

● Computer for office - Rob / Colleen - deferred until back in the office 

● Firewise meeting - Anna (On hold until Covid-19 settles) 

● Policy for Disposing of Items - Deferred - In the meantime, evaluate all the stuff we’ve been collecting in a 

common sense way.  

● Document Retention - Anna (looking for regulations that mandate retention in the state of PA from our 

lawyer) - Carrie received a response from the lawyer via email.  In a perfect world, scan and 

save everything electronically.  But she will forward email to whoever is willing to take this 

task on.  Colleen said she will see what she can come up with.   

● Other old business?  

DIRECTORS’ & COMMITTEE REPORTS 
(What was done last month? What do you plan to do this month?) 

1. Communications (Newsletter & Website) - Colleen: took in about $500 in ads this time which is 

significantly less than usual but expected due to COVID-19.  Colleen motioned to spend up to 

$2000 for the newsletter, printing and postage, Anna 2nd. Motion Passes with 1 Abstention 

2. Recreation - Julie: April 11th we did an Easter Bunny drive-by.  We drove with the Easter Bunny in 

the car slowly around to all the homes in the community.  Kids made posters and yelled to the 

Easter Bunny as he drove by.  It was done COVID-19 safely and was well received by the 

residents.  Nothing else is currently planned in the near future until safe to do so.    



 

3. Pools - Kathy: New Rules and Regulations would have to be approved again if access cards are 

used or if we have no lifeguard or attendants.  We would also have to add the security phone 

number, etc.  Kathy mentioned how people have been asking if we will get money back if pools 

are closed.  Title 68 governs how we deal with surplus of funds and refunds and we will follow that 

guidance.   

4. Maintenance - John: Routine maintenance; cleaning, clubhouse, bathrooms, trash, etc. concreted 

handicapped area, moved sump pump piping to get rid of swamp by playground area, stained the 

deck, and cleaned the AC units in the clubhouse.    

5. Rules & Regulations - Rob R: Updated the Rules & Regulations and put in the newsletter as well.  Will 

also send to Colleen to be added to the website.  Will start working on Emergency ByLaws and the 

Annual Meeting logistics.   

6. Roads - Rob S:  Not Present, but he has asked that we start looking around for someone to replace 

him on the board.  He also asked if we had any money on the budget to do anything with the roads 

this year.   

7. Building & Planning - Adam: Doesn’t currently have the numbers in front of him, but has seen an 

increased activity of course.  WIll have the breakdown for next month.    

8. Public Safety - Adam: This month there was 1assist, 2 investigate conditions, and 2 animal 

incidents.  6 citations issued.   

9. Operations - Collections update - Rob R: $24,000 collected so far cash in hand in back debt.  This does 

not include payment plans.  Cost about $400 for the 78 previous mailings which leaves us with 

over $23k in profit.  50 more letters ready to go out now.  Rob motioned to spend up to $460 for 

phase 2 of the collection effort mailings, Adam 2nd. Motion Passes Unan.  Rob noted that we will 

be pursuing legal action in the future and a vote will come in the future for those efforts.   

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Violations/Citations:  Adam:  3 citations being disputed via board contact form.  No homeowners 

present to dispute.  1 Stop Sign, DiGilio - Decision: Anna motioned to drop the citation, John 2nd.  

Motion Approved  6 Yes / 1 No / 3 Abstain.  1 $500 Lot Clearing, Meckes - Decision: Rob motioned 

to waive the fine, Adam 2nd.  Motion Approved  9 Yes / 1 Abstain.  1 Fence, Shuter - Decision: Rob 

motioned to table the citation til next meeting to see if dues are brought up to date and permits 

have been received from the town, Anna 2nd.  Motion Approved  7 Yes / 3 Abstain.   
2. Speakers: no one left on the call.  Anna asked about people having signs on their property.  Yes as 

long as they are on their property and not a nuisance.  
3. Motions for supplies - None 

4. Correspondence - None 

5. Other new business - Colleen motioned to pass the Emergency Action Plan provided to us by Rob via 

email, Dawn 2nd. Motion Passes Unan.   

 Meeting Adjourned - Motion: Dawn - 2nd: Jessica at 9:47pm 


